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Th Recomtrnctlon niU "Chaos Com
Again. "

From the Time.
The hopes excited by Ul0 action of the Senate

pa the Reconstruction hill were on Tuesday
luinmarily destroyed. The House has refused
lo concur In the Sherman amendments, and
pince the Senate will not recede from its posi-

tion in regard to them, the probabilities point
to their failure and abandonment. With them
will end the last chance of accomplishing any-

thing during the present session.
For this result the country is indebted to an

alliance between tho Democrats and the ex-

treme radicals. A large majority of the Re-

publican members voted for the acceptance of

the Senate amendments, while of the majority
who rejected them, forty-tw- o are Democrats.

The Republican vote wtands seventy-tw- o for

the amendments and fifty-fiv- e against them
a proof that the majority of the party are

favorable to early and effective reconstruction,
and that the Democrats must divide with tho
more violent radicals the responsibility o

prolonging tho exclusion of the Southern States.
The speeches of Messrs. lknitwell and Ste-

vens prove incontestably tha they are averse
to any measure for the early reorganization of
the Southern States. They adhere to the
Military bill as it passed the House, which
makes no provision lor reconstruction, ana
establishes martial law for an indefinite period.
It is as Mr. Stevens describes it a police bill;
but a police bill that overthrows civil autho-
rity, and places the liberty, property, and even
the lives of tho Southern people at the mercy
of soldiers. It destroys existing State organi-
sations, without attempting to build others in
thoir place. It makes a Brigadier-funer- al the
Bole and virtually irresponsible judge of right
and law. And all this without limitation as to
time. Beyond reestablishing a military des-

potism, it does nothing, proposes nothing. And
by refusing to concur in its amendment, Messrs.
Stevens & Co. confess their aversion to imme-
diate reconstruction in any form. Mr. Stevens,
Indeed, does not pretend to desire the return
of the Southern people on any terms. "I am
not very anxious, " he said on Monday, "to
Bee their votes cast along with others to con-

trol tho election of the President and Vice-rreside- nt

of tho United States.'. That's it,
exactly. He would rather keep the South out
of the Union than reconstruct the Union on
tho most loyal basis. His eye is fixed upon
the next Presidential election, and he will
tolerate no measure that is intended or calcu-
lated to give the South a voice in the contest.
His object is to prevent reconstruction, not to
hasten it; and his Military bill does this to a
nicety.

Mr. Boutwell is not quite so outspoken. He
disguises his aversion to Senator Sherman's
amendments under the plea that they would
restore the Rebels to power. His objection to
the amended bill, he declares, "is fundamental.
It provides, if not in terms, by the measures
it proposes, for the restoration of those (the
Southern) Governments at once, through the
agency of disloyal men." Tho same pretense
runs through his speech. He will not listen
to the Blaine-Sherma- n amendment, because it
Is favorable to the Rebels, and will restore the
Rebel leaders to power. It is difficult to believe
that Mr. Boutwell means what he says. A
measure embodying all the guarantees of the
Constitutional amendment which eighteen
loyal States have already ratified as an
adequate basis of reconstruction, is, forsooth,
in Mr. Boutwell's opinion, favorable to "dis-
loyal men !" A measure which adds to tho
Constitutional amendment the guarantee of
universal negro suffrage is, in Mr. Boutwell's
judgment, certain to lead to tho reorganiza-
tion of Rebol Governments 1 Tho absurdity of
the allegations renders their serious refutation
unnecessary. They may serve in some quar-
ters to conceal the motives of the extreme,

disorganizing policy, but the great majority of
the Republican party will see in them a very
poor excuse for postponing reconstruction,
with an exclusive view to partisan advan-
tage.

The truth is that time is necessary for tho
development of the revolutionary policy. Mar-
tial law is only the initial step, preliminary to
tno unioidnig 01 Air. fetevens other proposi-
tions. Establish the supremacy of the soldier
throughout the South deprive the citizen of
the protection of the habeas corpus accustom
courts and people to the iron heel of military
power and tho rest will come in due order.
Mr. Stevens has reminded us that he clings to
tho idea of compensating loyalists for losses
by tho confiscation of Rebels' property. Con-

fiscation will be an easy process when judges
and . juries shall have been superseded by
brigadiers. Mr. Boutwell protests that there
fcliall be none but military Governments at the
Kouth until nearly the entire white population
are disfranchised. The military scheme, then,
is a means to ail end, but an end which Con--gre- ss

has not yet been asked to sanction. And,
meanwhile, if these gentlemen have thoir way,
there will be no attempt at reconstruction. The
South must have martial law, and nothing
else. Tho Sherman bill would use tho soldier
merely as a iieace officer, nendinir the comnle- -
tion of reconstruction, and therefore it must be
killed.

This state of affairs had lieen impossible
without Democratic assistance. Tuesday's
division has proved that, left to themselves,
tho Stevens section of the Republican party
would bo unable to frustrate wiser counsels.
The Democrats rushed to the rescue, and thus,
in effect, made themselves responsible for the

nt of Stevens' odious measure.
They held the balance of power, and they em-
ployed it in favor of Mr. Stevens and against
the South. To men capable of rising above
the dirt and degradation of party, the oppor-
tunity would have been a great one. ' As the
question came up, it was a choice between
martial law for the South, with confiscation
and disfranchisement in the distance, and
military government as the prelude to recon-
struction. The alternative was, to accept
amendments conceived in the interest of
peace and humanity, of the South and the
Union, or by, rejecting these amendments to
perpetuate tho exclusion of tho Southern
States, aud subject them to the caprice and
cruelty of martial law. And these Demo-
cratic "friends of the South" cast their lot
with its persecutors ami most malignant ene-

mies, defeating a compromise which, without
their interference, would have triumphed, and
exposing the Southern people to penalties and
Bufferings from which the Sherman bill would
liave relieved them. This proceeding on the
part of the Democrats will hardly excite sur-

prise. But it will be remembered as evidence
of their participation in the disunion and de-

structive policy they pretend to condemn, and
of their responsibility for many of the misfor-

tunes that are in store for the South.
According to present appearancos, the session
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will teiminato without the adoption of any
general measure of reconstruction. Tho Con-
gress whoso duty it was to dispose of th ques-
tion by the enactment of some comprehensive
H heme, will expire, leaving tho quoition not
only unsettled, but more complicated and dan-
gerous than over. Tho contest that has ex-

tended through two sessions will pass to the
Fortieth Congress, clogged with the bad blood
which its continuance has occasioned, and
affording no immediate hope of a reconstructed
Union.

Th Tariff In Cong rn.
From the Tribune.

We do not know that tho Tariff bill now

pending in Congress will be signod if passed;

and we are well aware that tho rrosidont has

power to defeat It by simply holding It to the
close of the session. We feel that this should
not, need not have boon. The friends of pro-

tection are strong enough in either Houso to
have passed tho bill in ample season to guard
against so deplorable a contingency, and ought
to have dono it. Frecious hours have been

culpably trifled away that should have been
employed to pass this bill weeks ago. If it
shall now fail for want of time, the responsi-

bility will be a grave one.
Our adversaries point to certain opponents

of this measure who used to rally under tho
banner of Henry Clay, and claim that protec-

tion is a failing cause. We point in answer to
the vote by which this bill has passed either
House the strongest ever yet given for any
decidedly protective tariff and claim that we
have gained at least two to their one.

Tho line of argument on either side has
scarcely varied since 1828 and 1542. Tho
tariffs of those years wero denounced as de-

structive to commerce and revenue, and insti-
gated by manufacturing monopoly and greod.
Experience proved our foreign commerce
quite as prosperous under those as under ve

tariffs, while our revenue from im-

ports was largely, undeniably incroasod by
them. Manufacturing monopoly, so far as it
might be said to exist, was diminished, if not
abolished, by the great increase and diffusion
of iron-makin- g, cloth-makin- g, eto. etc., under
those tariffs. And in no other periods of our
national history was our labor more generally
employed or more fully rewarded than under
the operation of those tariffs. Our appeal is
from specious theories to unmistakable facts.
Repeatedly, in our country's history, has
Congress been entreated to adopt or invigo-
rate a p! otoctivo policy because labor stood
unwillingly idle, enterprise was paralyzed, and
trade bankrupt. If the prayer was granted,
sensible and general relief speedily followed.
But no statesman ever had the hardihood to
urge an abandonment of the protective policy
because lalor lacked employment and busi-
ness was stagnant. To have pretended that
would have invoked general ridicule. -- As a
general rule, we have abandoned free trade
because we could stand it no longer, and pro-
tection because we were tired of prosperity.

We have twice been cheated out of protec-
tion never once fairly voted down. General
Jackson, when chosen President, was plausibly
claimed as ji protectionist. Pennsylvania gave
him fifty thousand majority on that ground.
And Polk carried her against Clay in 1844 by
writing the Kane letter, and being commended
on the strength of it as a better protectionist
than the great Kentuckian. Francis W.
Hughes in that contest held a public debate
with William B. Reed expressly to uphold this
assumption. Dallas was placed on the ticket
with Polk, to assure Pennsylvania that the
tariff of '42 would bo maintained ; yet the
Democratic Congress elected with them re-
pealed that tariff by the casting vote of that
identical Dallas Polk, of course, approving
and signing the bill !

We hope a time is at hand when this tariff
question can lie argued to our whole people,
and the mean attempts to excite sectional jea-
lousy and hate scouted as they deserve. The
States that have the greatest interest in pro-
tection are those whose mines are yet un-
opened, their factories and furnaces yet to be
built. Give us adequate protection now, and
New England will soon le ready to talk as old
England now does; but Alabama and Missouri
may need protection for half a century.

The current arguments against a tariff prove
it a monstrous wrong that New York should
have constructed the Erie Canal, and thus
made this city the emporium of tho New
World, ultimately of the whole world. For
that canal was dug by taxing men who did not
want any canal who protested against being
saddled with the cost of one. In their view
"Clinton's ditch" was contrived to enrich
other men at their expense; and they plausibly
insisted that ditching unless for sanitary pur- -

por.es was not a lunction ot government.
Had they been heeded. New York would have
been a second Boston, while Baltimore or Nor-
folk would have been the metropolis of tho

estern hemisphere.
Tiny; and again lmve we asked our Western

Republicans who used to bo Whigs, "How do
you propose to stop the current flow of our
national securities to Europe at tho rate of
two hundred millions per annum? You insist
on an inflated, depreciated currency, which
stimulates excessive importations; you will
not check these by a higher tariff; what will
you do?" They retort that a high tariff will
not subserve the end winch is exactly like
saying that a mill-da- m will not obstruct tho
flow of water. But we had not asked them
to criticize our specific, but to set forth their
own; so their retort is no answer, but a
virtual confession. It is tho barrister's brief
from his defenseles defendant "Abuse the
plaintiff's attorney."

We have deeply regretted tho wranglings
touching details among the friends of the
tariff. We entreat the friends of protection in
Congress to disregard these and pass the bill
in some shape before tho close of the week.
We have quite hostility enough to encounter
without warriiiL' upon each other. We can
endure a vote against us from ono who should
be for us; but woe to that Representative of a
protective constituency who shall fail to re
spond when called to vote on the tariff bill.

Mr. F. W. Sewtrd'i West India Mlsalo- n-
Another Diplomatic lUil..

From the Herald.
Tho present Administration is, it must bo

admitted, rather unfortunate, in its foreign
missions. If their object does not happen to
bo Quixotic, tho conduct of those intrusted
with them not unfrennently renders them so
Thus the Mexican mission which was a very
well-mea- nt thing in its way assumed quite f

comic aspect from the adventures of the 'dis
tinguished soldier and accomplished diplomat
employed to hunt up Juarez. We question if
the mishaps of the Spanish knight-erra- nt and
his faithful Sancho Panza would not be thrown
into the shade ly them, if they were fully nar
rated.

But even still droller are the incidents that
befel the Assistant Secretary of State on Ids
recent "secret" mission to the West Indies.
Before the expedition got fairly uudeijway two

or three steamers were disabled In the effort.
Every one wondered at this unusual amount
of bad luck, and in tho absence of any expla-
nation set it down to that favorite source of
disaster, tho unpropitiousness of tho weather.
It now turns out that it was due to the heavi-
ness of the freight on Iward, the same consist-
ing of a largo amount of Government specie.
But tho misfortunes arising from it were not
destined to end there. When the Gettysburg
got to Port Royal, Jamaica, the sailors, who
area superstitious class, discovered the source
of their ovil fortune, and, in order to dispel
it, broke open the specie chest and got rid
of as much of the contents as they could
handle. Mr. Seward offered the munificent re-

ward of one hundred dollars for tho recovery
of tho money, which, wo regret to say, did not
turn up in any very largo quantities under tho
influence of such a liberal inducement.
Finally, after coaling, the Gettysburg pro-
ceeded to her destination, which, contrary to
all the speculations that had leon indulged in,
proved to be the island of St. Domingo.

There our two diplomats, Mr. Seward and
Admiral Porter, were received in great stato
by the President, General Jose Maria Cabral.
On opening the negotiations it turned out that
instead of their being instructed to purchase
a coaling station at the island, as Cabral
expected, they came to buy the republic itself.
At this information tho St. Domingo President
put on a long face, and asked them if they
really expected him to sell his country. "Cer-
tainly," replied Porter, who is a bit of a wag,
"and you ought to bo devilish glad to have a
country to sell, On hearing this axiom of
political morality Cabral's face briglitened, and
lie came at once to tho point. He was willing
to make over tho island to tho United States
if they would pay down tho hard cash for it.
He had the liabilities duo to France and
Spain to settle, besides some little matters of
his own, and he must have the amount before
they left. This was a poser to our diplomats.
The sum named was considerably in excess
of that left them after the depletion of thoir
fqecio chest by tho sailors, and as Cabral
was firm, they had to quit tho island without
effecting their object. Tho moral of all this
is that when our Government Bonds out
foreign missions it should select for them men
who are not likely to leave behind them
either their wits or their money-bag- s. Theso
are not usually considered American failings.

The Slicrman BUI In Congress on
Tuesday.

From the World.
The proceedings in Congress on Tuesday

are engrossing the attention of tho country.
The House, by a vote of 73 to 97, rejected the
Sherman bill for prolonging disunion till after )

the next Presidential election, under the guise
of reconstruction, and asked a Committee of
Conference. The majority which defeated tho
bill was composed of all the opposition mem-
bers save one, and fifty-seve- n radicals who
joined them because the bill, bad as it was,
was not bad enough to suit their

purposes. Tho Senate, on receiv-
ing the rejected bill, discussed the question of
a Committee of Conference, and finally voted
to refuse such a Committee and to insist. On
Tuesday evening the bill again came up in the
House, and it was the endeavor of Wilson, of
Iowa, and other Republicans, by amendments,
to make the bill bad enough to suit tho most
radical taste, whereupon the Democrats pro-
ceeded to parliamentary tactics to stave off a
vote until, by the operation of the ten-day- s'

rule, the refusal of the President's signature
without a veto shall suffieo to defeat it. In
this they were successful. At half-pa-st 11
o'clock the House adjourned, Mr. Wilson's
motion not having been acted upon.

Some Republican journals are blaming the
Democrats in the House for the course which
they have wisely adopted and manfully ad-

hered to, of resorting to every parliamentary
expedient that can possibly defeat the passage
of this bill.

In the first place, it is a sufficient reply, in
a partisan sense, to all theso imputations to
say that the Republicans in Congress have an
overwhelming majority a majority sufficient
to override the President's veto. Upon them
solely rests the responsibility, therefore, for
everything that is done and everything that
is not dono by the Thirty -- ninth Congress.

in the next place, m a patriotic sense, it is
not possible for any Democrat who loves his
country, who desires tho present disunion to
be ended, or who regards his oath of fidelity
to the Constitution, to vote, for tho Sherman
bill. It establishes martial law over tho wholo
South, in the absence of invasion or rebellion
to justify the same, and on the assumption
ana pretense of a rebellion still existing when
none exists, and when the Rebellion which did

Wxist has been declared ended by Executive
proclamation, in accordance with the act of
congress authorizing such declarations to bo
made. It prolongs disunion, and, in place of
the republican nt alone kno wn
u uie Lonstitutiou, it establishes a military
despotism. It involves the adoption of the
radical Constitutional amendment by Southern
States which have already refused to
adopt it, and, therefore, before those
States can be restorod to their
law-maki- functions, it prescribes that
they shall faithlessly surrender their
superior Constitution-amendin- g function, and
accept, as the supremo law for a majority of
thirty millions of people, tho will and passions
of a minority of them. It therefore admits to
tho basis of Congressional representation at the
North millions of non-voter- s. It therefore
enacts a representation basis which is neither
total population nor' voting population, but an
arttul swindling basis, which cheats the South,
where there are negroes, and the East, whore
the proportion of women to men is larger than
at the West, of representatives to the national
assembly. It i a bill of abominations, and
any Democrat who should vote for it, or who
should fail to expend all his strength in tho
etlort to defeat it, would lw faithless aliko to
his principles and his oath.

l'he 2W is one journal which has under-
taken to lecture Democrats for not assisting
Uie radicals to prolong the present disunion
t ill after the next Presidential election, ami theJ lines Is another. To both journals we com- -
inena tno truths uttered by tho Times itself
i.isx iaii, concerning the constitutional amend
ment, which neither Mr. Raymond nor any
other Republican member has, in the present
debate, proposed to strike out of the sixth
section oi tno Sherman bill:

!m,.. lnlle u- - must e held rosponsf- -
uio iui me consequences of 1U own actlou. Andwe must also assume that the radical maWtrltyresolved upon their action with a kuow-ledse- ofits effect. Wiith . v. ..."' 7.
estly.that the BontU not be admlttedVor
C,lY' lff,nini,,BUon.,1.0 e,lter wltu condHlous

not bo accepted, mat-ters comparatively little. Thesame. Tlie Houifi i excluded "ai Vuexc Hided Ue Iberatelv. Intentionally, and appa- -

The wrong Ui more flagrant because gratul-tou- s.

If the exclusion of Bouthern Kepresen.u, "K'u Interpretationof constitutional provisions .no oblectlou couldlie fniilv raised Oizalnht It. K,.t
Is It not warranted by the Constitution, but id
is directly at variance with the requirements
of the Constitution upon the subject. To keep
out Bouthern lueuibeis, tin radicals discard the

CoiiHtllnllon, evade the duty It Impose on
them, unit Insiat upon atipulattonn for which
that Instrument Riven no authority. How

then. Is the plin. Unit Die failure to restoro
the Union I attributable to the Bouth, not to
the radicals!

TheHmith haa for months stood at ttie door
ot Congress nuking lor nrimlsMlon, subject to tho
requirement of the exlHtlng law and the tent of
lmtivldunl Utiles, find Consrex opened It
i or, subject to these conditions, and theso

only, it itosltlon would have been vindicated.
Jt rendlnesH to complete the restorat ion of tho
Union would have been demonstrated, find no
complaint could have been urged becuuso of
the exclusion of representative.
The onus of Jnsllflcnf Ion would have rented
upon the constituencies by whom the unfit
men had hern elected. Hut Congress sur-
rendered tills vnutaKe-Rroun- d when it refused
to entrrtnln the applications of t he Bouth, or
to consider the Individual eligibility of thoso
who appeared In the name of the Kouth, And
when Connie adopted teBts framed for tlin
ocrnHion, In ilefinnce of Southern feelings and
convictions, It excluded the Houlh nMefleetttnlly,
n really, as though 11 had In terms decreed ex-
clusion.

And what shall be douo when it becomes for-
mally known that the leu excluded Slates de-
cline to accept the extra constitutional condi-
tions dictated by Congress? Will CougrcHs re-
cede from Its position, content itself with the
Constitution as it Is, and recognize the right of
the South to representation? Or will it adhere
to Us conditions, and so do what it can loreuder
the exclusion permanent.

These ere inquiries which merit the atteutlon
of the friends of peace and Union. The past ison record; but what of the future? For that theSouth will notriitily the amendment la certain,
Kqually certain Is it that a permanent denial
ol representation to ten Stale Is Incompatible
with the existence of the Republic? How shall
the difficulty be eventually overcome? By
adopting the suggestions of Brownlow and But-
ler, renewing war, devastating the South afresh,
and annihilating its white neople, as prelimi-
naries to the admission of negro representa-
tives? Or by recognizing, In the etid. the right
which should be unconditionally recognized
now?

ThlsoRpcct of the question the radicals dis-
ingenuously evade. But come it will sooner or
later, In u form that will not admit or delay;
and then how will their policy stand the trial ?

President Johnson, by simply withholding
his signature from the Sherman bill, can now
strangle this last radical abortion. His honor,
his character, his principles, Ids pride, and his
oath, are the pledges that he will faithfully
perform that duty to his fellow-countryme- n,

North and South.

Bold by all drnggisU at II per bottle.
ntJKClPAL DKl'OT, KKOMEIVS.

No. 4U8 CHKBNUT Street. Philadelphia, Pa,

MILLINERY, TRIMMINGS, ETC.
SPLENDID OPENING OP THE

LATEST STYLUS. MRU. M.A. BINDER,
No. 1031 CHKSNUT Street, Philadelphia,
IMPOKTEK. Oi' LADIES' DKESS AND

CLOAK TUIMMINGS, Also, an elegant slock of
Imported Paper Patterns fur Ladles' and Children's
Drtna. Parisian Drt'HS and Cloak Making in all Its
varieties. Ladies furnishing their rich and costly
materials may rely on being artistically titled, aud
their work Mulshed In the most prompt and etliclent
manner, at the lowest posHlble prices, at twenty-fou- r

hours' notice. Cutting und bahtlng. Patterns insets,
or by the single piece, lor merchants and dress-
makers, now ready. 9 20 6m

eggy MRS. R. DILLON,
'Y NOS. 3S3 AND 331 SOUTH STREET,

Has a handsome assortment of MILLINERY.
Also, Bilk Velvet, Crapes, Ribbons, Feathers,

Flowers, Frames, etc. Ladles who make Ithelr own
Bonnets supplied with the materials. 7 18

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING.

THOMAS A. FAHY,
HOUSE AND SIN PAIKTEB,

(Late Fahy & Bro.),

No. 31 North THIRD Street.
City and country trade solicited. Satisfaction guar-antee- d

on all work. 2 11 lto

D W A 11 D DUNN,
(Late of the Firm of FAitY & BRO.)

HOUSE AND SIUN PAINTER.
GlatlDg, Graining, Gliding etc.

No. 53 SOUTH FOURTH STREET,
19 Philadelphia.

COAL.

QOALl COALI COAL!

J. A. WILSON'S
(Successor to W. L. Feulk.)

LEHIUH AND SCHUYLHILIi

FAMILY COAL YARD,
NO. 1517 (ALLOWIIII.L ST., 1M11XA.

Attention Is called to my HONEY 11ROOK
LKU1UU and bCllUYLKILL, botu
superior and uii!uraHud l oul.

i oul mid PieparmlouM best in the city. J?'im

STOVES, RANGES, ETC.

QULVER'S NEW PATENT
DEEP SAND-JOIN- T

HOT-AI- R FURNACE.

RANUES OF Alt SIZES.

Also, PhllegBr's New Low Presnure Bteaiu Heating
Apparatus. For ue by

CHARLES WILLIAMS,
No, llt-- MARKET Street.

THOMPSON'S LONDON KITCHENER.
OR EU1IOPEAN JIANUE, for Families, Mo-lel- s

Publlo Institutions. In TWENTY D1K-- .
. ;,Y. h!i wivi. m ikn Plillailuliihia Uuiiitm.

-- TTiif Kuruaces.PorUbluUealers,. LowdowullruLex,,,!.., kiwIiii1 Vim....
K'rMri L'ooklnKKloves, eto.. wholesale and retail, by

bUAKl'E A THOMSON,
lti,eujBB?b"'" N. SECOND Street.,

PHILADELPHIA BURGEON 8

ZjJ klVlll fctreet. above ilarkel. B. O
yTfZs.Tt, aiuitblrty jt-.r- practical xMitoDo
.uarttuUe the tkillul adiuatineut ol bU freiniuur
Patent (iraduatlnv Preute Tru, and a variety o
ili cin. ttuilorter, Elan tic btocklutp.Hboulaer braoei

(iruK:"", EuKiieuioritii, tlo. Ladle' aptrUuauU son-acte- d

t7 LJr.

WATCHES. JEWELRY, ETC.

013.BW
v ih
J EWELERS.

S. E. Corner TENTH and CIIESNTJT.

Great Reduction in Prices.
DIAMONDS,

WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

gltiVKU-WAR- E,

BRONZES.
C&8H fsincifle.

Watche and Jewelry Carefully Repaired.

Particular attention paid t n anufacturlng all article
In our line.

N. RULON.
Tartar (nuticd with KITCHEN A Co., will be much

to ce hit lilem'a and customers. Slim

"vlmS LADOHUS & CO.

DIAMOND DEALERS & JEWELERS.
WAT IIKH,JISnKI.KY AMLYKU WAKE.

i.lCHE3 and JEWELRY REPAIRED.
02 CTieatnnt St., TMla

Have on band alarge and splendid assortment ol

DIAMONDS,

WATCHES,

JEWELRY, AND

SILVER-I- V ARE

OF ALL KINDS AND PRICES.

Particular attention la requested to our large stock
of DIAMONDS, and the extremely low prices.

BRIDAL PRESENTS made ot Sterling and Stan
dard Silver. A large assortment to select from.

WATCHES repaired In the best mauner, and war-
ranted. 5 lJ4p

Diamonds and all precious atones bought torcaan.

WATCHES. JEWELUY.

W. W. CASSIDY,
No. 13 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

Offers an entirely new and most carefully selected
stock of

AMERICAN AND GENEVA WATCHES,

JEWELRY.
SILVER-WAR- AND FANCY ARTICLES OF

EVERY DESCRIPTION, suitable for

ltRIDAL OB HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
An examination will show my stock to be unsur-

passed In quality and cheapness.
Particular attention paid to repairing. 8 16

BOWMAN & LEONARD,
MANUFACTURERS OF

WD0LESA1E and detail dealers
IN

Gold and . SllYcr-Plate- d Goods,

No. 704, ARCH. Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

Those In want of SILVER or SILVER-PLATE-

WAHK: will II nd it much to their advantage to visit
our STORK helore making their purchases. Our long
experience hi the manufacture of the above kinds of
goods enables us to defy competition.

We.keep no goods but those which are of the FIRST
CLASS, all our own make, and will be sold at reduced
prices. 6 2ti

33.
Large and small slues, playing from 2 to 12 airs, and

costing from 15 to t300. Our assortment comprises
such choice melodies as

"Coming Thro' the Rye."
"Robin Adair."
"Hock me to Bleep, Mother."
"The Last Rose of Summer."

Monastery Bells," etc, etc,
Besides beautiful selections from the various Operas.

Imported direct, and for sale at moderate prices, by

FARR A BROTHER,
Importers of Watches, etc.,

11 llsmthjrp No. 324 CHESNUT Bt below Fourth
SILVER-WAR- E

FOR

B 11 I D A Li PRESENTS.
G. ITUSSELL & CO.,

No. 23 North SIXTH St.,
Invlte attent ion to their CHOICE STOCK OF SOLID

PlI.VEIt-WAK- suitable ior CHRISTMAS AND
BRIDAL PRKbKNTa. 5 2J

HENRY HARPER,

No. 5Q0 ARCH Street,
Manufacturer and Dealer In

WATCHES,

FINE JEWELRY,

SILVER PLATED WARE, AND

81? SOLID SILVER-WARE- .

RICH JEWELRY.

JOHN 3311 UN N A N
D&ALKH IX

DIAMONDS, JEWELRY, FINE WATCHES
ETC. ETC. ETC.

No. 13 SoutEIOnTn Bt., Philadelphia

AWNINGS! AWNINGS!
MILDEW-PROO- F AWNINCS.

W. F. BIIEICLE,

No. 40 South THIRD Street
AND

No. 31 South SIXTH Street,
Manufacturer of MILDEW-PROO- F AWN-

INGS, VERANDAHS, FLAGS, BAGS, TENTS,
and WAGON tXVEK8.

Bteucll Cutting aud I'auvas Printing-- . 273uirn

REMOVAL.

R E M O V
To accommodate our continually Increasing

nrwi, we have taken the commodious room,
KF.COND 8TURY, NEW LEDGER BCILDINO,

8. XV. Corner RIXTII and CHKSNUT B
(Entrance on Sixth street).

Into which we have removed, where wa shall hapleased to see our many patrona and Irlends.
" J. M. BRADSTREET A SON.

J. B. Brookk, Superintendent Philadelphia OIHoa,
Philadelphia, Februa.-- 2, HW7.; 1 1 lm

E E M O V A L.
E. H. THARP,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

EBKOVED TO No. 32 Souti THIRD Btrwt
RiiH.jLKCrl0NS njBde on u P"8 Of the Unlt

1 1 lui4p

DEvhi?.,5EARS. KEMOVKD TO NO. 4
oltiol?lnViih. ImPi'T ''';K bKAKB. former!,',,,r"rJ' ""' havflemoved tJNO. 4U l Kirecl, lielween Fourth and Filt

aveVhShV0"1' BUVer-"U-

January 1. lm.T. , Jtn

ROOFING.

iiibih .

M fcJ MiM i
I',I?fJJ.lN.OLE ROOKS (KLAT OR 8TEKP) COVF.Rt.l) WITH JOHN'S UNOLISK ROOFING CLOTH

PanSn10"?? W.llh LIUI,D OUTTA PKRCIIA,V.vST.,Ju?k,nyM,enl Perfectly water-proo- f. LEAKYURAVLL ROOFS repaired with Guttapercha Paint,and warranted for live yearn. LKAKY HLATiCROOFS coated with
elate. TIN, COPPF.R.'ziNC. or IRON coaleS wTh

as
I.luuld Guttapercha at small expense. Cost rangingfrom one tq two cents per square loot. Old Board orBbinifle Roots' ten cents per square foot, all complete.
Materials constantly on hand and tor sale by thePHILADELPHIA AND PENNSYLVANIA ROOF.IMi COMPANY. OKOKOK HOBART" 2 m No. 230 N. FOURTH Street.

DR, O O F I IV O .
OLD KIIINCI.E ItOOFN, FLAT OR NTKEP,nHIKl ll WITH tilTTA l'EKCIIA HOOK

IN4J-4- . I.O'I II, ami coated Willi LIL'1D 4.JUTTA
I'l- ltt llA FAINT, mtiklug them perfectly water-
proof.

LEAKY CSItAVEL ROOFH repaired with Outta
Peirlia 1 'hi lit, and warranted lor live years,

LEAKY NMTE It OOF coated with Liquid
Gntia Percha Paint, which becomes as hard as slate.

For Tl,01'l-I.It,if.lf,an- d IKON HOMES
this Palm is Hie v. plim ultra ol all oilier protection.
It forms a perfectly Impervious covering, completely
resists the action of the weather, and constitutes a
thorough protection against leaks by rust or other-
wise, Price only iron) one to twocenla per square
foot.

TIN and GRAVEL BOOFINU done, at, (he.
Shortest notice.

Material constantly on hand and for sale bvtha
MAMMOTH KOOFINU COMPANY.

UECKLF.SW A EVKKETT,
1 21 6m No. H2 ORJ&KN Street.

LUMBER.

1867, SELECT WHITE PINE BOARDS
AND PLANK.

4, t, 2X, 8, and 4 Inch
CHOICE PANEL AND 1st COMMON', 16 feet loofc

6-- 4, i. V-i-, 8, and 4 Inch
WHITE PINE. PANEL PATTERN PT.A wir

LA HOE AND SUPERIOR STOCK ON HAN D,

HQlrV7 -- VlLDlliGl BUILDINGJLOD . BU1LDJNU!
LUMBER! LUMBER I LUMBER

4 CA KOi.IN A FLOORING,
6--4 CAROLINA FLOOU1JNO.

4 DELAWARE FLOOKINO,
6--4 DELAWARE FLOORING
WHITE PINE FLOORING.

AI?H FLOORING.
WALNUT FLOORING.
SPRUCE FLOORING.

STEP BOi RDS.
RAIL PLANK.

PLASTERING LATH.

iftttT CEDAB AND CYPRESSlOU I SHINGLES.
LONG CEDAR SHINGLES.
SHORT CEDAR SHINGLES.

COOPER SH INGLES.
FINE ASSORTMENT FOR SALE LOW.

No. 1 CEDAK LOGS AND POSTS.
No. 1 CEDA R LOGS AND POSTS.

1867: --LUMBER FOR UNDERTAKERS!
LUMBER FOR UNDERTAKERS!

RED CEDAR WALNUT, AND PINE.

1867, ALBANY LUMBER OP ALL KINDS.
, ALBANY LUMBER OF ALL KINDS.

SEASONED WALNUT.
DRY POPLAR. CHERRY. AND ASH.

OAK PLANK AN J) BOARDS.
MAHOGANY,

ROSEWOOD, AND WALNUT VENEERS.

1867, CIGAR-BO- MANUFACTURERS
1 CIGAR-BO- MANUFACTURERS.

SPANISH CEDAR BOX BOARDS.

1867." SPRUCK JOIST! SPRUCE JOIST!
SPRUCE JOIST!

SPRUCE JOIST.
FROM .14 lO a FEET LONG.
FROM 14 TO 82 FEET LONG. .

SUPERIOR NORWAY SCANTLING.
MAULE, BROTHER A CO..

11 22 6mrp No. iiooO SOUTH STREET.

Jt C. P E R K I N S,
LUMBER MliliOtlANT.

Successor to B Claik.Jr.,
NO. 324 CHRISTIAN STREET.

Constantly on hand, a huge and varied assortment
LnllOlDK Lumber. 6 24

CONTRACTORS AND MINERS. THETO Commissioners on the Troy and Greenfield Rail-
road aud HoosacTunuel, acting for the Stato of

invite Proposals, until the luth day of
March next, for ExnavaiiuK aald Tuuuel at three
diilerent sections of lhat work.

This Tunnel, when completed will be about 4

miles In length, extending from the town of Florida,
through the Hoouao Mountain, to the town of Norm
Adams.

The Eastern End has been penetrated from the
grade of the Railrcad Hotvweet, 2uo leet or which con-
sist of an opening of about 10 cublo yards to each
lineal toot, the same to be enlarged to a section cou-talul-

about 17 cubic yards to each foot ; the remain,
lug lloO feet being heaulng now measuring upon ail
average 4 cubic yards per running fool to be enlarged
to the lull section; waking aoiue 85,000 cubic yards to
be removed.

A further section of the work will also be let to the
successful bidder for the above-name- d enlargement,
If satisfactory terms shall be oOered.

The Western i'.ui Is worked trout a abaft 818 feet
deep. The eissterly heading irom this shaft of about
Six cubic yards to ench lineal foot extends 1100 leet.
and is to be enlarged to aaectlon containing 17 yards
per foot, requiring the removal of li.ooo cubic yards.
Bids for thutamount, and lor an extension In either
direction of the bending aud enlargement at tiiia
point, will be received. - ..,.r.TbeWra! AW of an elliptical form.
now4( leet In depth. Is to be sunk 10
from the surface, requltVig the removal of about kouO

Ca!i ?hedwork to be don. Is In Talcos., Slate, and
will require itelther masonry nor aupporta or any

kBuildlnirs machinery, and moans of ventilation all

"in'i K-w- fi.
be" reirom partle. who

, Commissioners re--

LlHu, Tand Bpeolllcalloiis may be seen on applica-
tion A i Utut'K EH. at the Engineer's Ottice,

and other luformallouMrtaffl""."; SUV PE, Room No
hi No. 18 Fxcl.snse street. to whom pro-

posal way he directed. JAMEfJ M 8rjrpTEt
ALVA 11 CROCK KK,
CHARLES HUDSON.

Couiinisstouera,
Boston Janoary 30. 1867 IjS

gLATE MANTELS.
BlATB WASTE LB are amurpas.-e- d for Durability

Beaut Strength, an 3 1 beapnass.
ttLATE IIASTILB and elate Work Generally, made

to order.

J. B KIMES A OO ,
El Kea. IM aud CBMSNl'T


